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Kazakhstan
Our plane glides over Central Asia, a group
of countries between China and Europe. You
immediately notice Kazakhstan, twice as large as
the rest of the Central Asian countries. Treeless
plains buried in freezing snow seem to go on
forever. But you spot trees in other parts of the
country, like wild apple orchards, where some say
apples originally came from.
Schools in Kazakhstan have classes in the morning
and the same ones again in the afternoon.
If you lived there, you could choose which time
you wanted to go. Your parents would work,
but earn very little money. The poor farming areas
look primitive compared with the flashy, modern
buildings of the cities. But walking through the
city, you also see slum areas where poor people
must live in ramshackle houses with no heating.
Sadly, many people in Kazakhstan are sick from
malnutrition. Most of them follow the religion of
Islam, which does not accept Jesus
as God.
“For he delivers the needy when he calls, the poor and him
who has no helper. He has pity on the weak and the needy,
and saves the lives of the needy.” Psalm 72:12-13 (ESV)

1st stop | KAZAKHSTAN

Kazakhstan flag

Capital:

Nur-Sultan

Language:

Kazakh and Russian

symbol:

Golden
eagle
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FUN FACT!

Lake Balkhash,
the largest lake in
Central Asia, is half
saltwater and half
freshwater.

KAZAKHSTAN

God’s work
Before she knew Jesus, a Kazakh woman named Dasha used
to get into fights. A native missionary named Maria tried to
tell her about Jesus, but Dasha didn’t pay attention. One day,
Dasha again got into a fight and nearly killed a woman. A judge
sentenced her to three years in prison, and while she was there
she finally gave her life to Jesus and started reading the New
Testament. Dasha found that she no longer wanted to live the
way she had, and she began telling other prisoners about Jesus.
Later she prayed that God would free her from prison and
miraculously, a judge decided to let her go after hearing from
the guards how much she had changed! She began attending
Maria’s church and helping two women from the church who
have led 46 women prisoners to believe in Christ. “I am a very
happy woman today who is very grateful to God,” Dasha said.
“I ask you to please pray for these women.”
PRAYER REQUEST
Pray for people in Kazakhstan to believe in Jesus and be freed from
living broken lives.
GIVING CHALLENGE
Set aside a dollar this week to give to poor children, like those in
Kazakhstan.

POP QUIZ!
Because of God’s work in the hearts of the prisoners
when the missionary women told them the gospel, many
believed in Jesus.

Q: How many women prisoners believed in Jesus?

A:

46

Congratulations, you’ve now visited Kazakhstan!

to give to thisRemember
ministry please
useyour
Giftpassport!
Code: 524EVD-WMN
to stamp

Uzbekistan
Flying south, dry, yellow desert stretches out below.
We’ve reached Uzbekistan. Although you see high
mountains to the east, most of the country is flat and
hot, and even the winters aren’t very cold. In the cities,
the fancy designs of stone buildings hundreds of years
old dazzle your eyes, as do other buildings made in the
most modern styles.
Walking through the cities, you see many mosques
where people of the Muslim religion are supposed to
go to worship, but not many of them do. And most
don’t even know what Muslims are supposed to do or
believe. You also see some church buildings, but most
of the people that go to them don’t know Jesus or what
Christians are supposed to do or believe, either. People
there might tell you that their jobs are paying more than
they did in a long time, but that they still feel empty and
dark inside – without God in their lives.
“He led them from the darkness and deepest gloom; he
snapped their chains.” Psalm 107:14 (NLT)

2nd stop | UZBEKISTAN

Uzbekistan flag

Capital:
Tashkent

Language:
Uzbek

Symbol:

The khumo
(a mythical bird)
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God’s work
As a small boy in Uzbekistan, Akmal felt he was a nobody. As
he grew older, he tried to escape this feeling by turning to
addictions. His life of sin slowly drove him away from his family
and friends, so when he lost his job, he had no one to help
him. He lived as a homeless man on the streets for two years.
But one day a native missionary in Uzbekistan found him
sleeping under newspapers on a park bench and struck up
a conversation. Akmal told him that he had lost his driver’s
license and other government documents, so he was now
officially a nobody – like someone who didn’t exist. The
missionary said he could help him get them back. He also
told him that he would find his true worth as a person by
recognizing that God loved him so much that He sent His Son
to die for him. Over the next months they continued talking,
and Akmal now knows Jesus is his Savior!
PRAYER REQUEST
Pray that God will bring native missionaries in Uzbekistan to lost
and empty people so that they can know Jesus’ love for them and
be saved.
GIVING CHALLENGE
Save up 50 cents to help share the gospel with children like Akmal
who feel like nobody because they do not know Jesus’ love.

POP QUIZ!
Many people like Akmal feel they are not good enough for
anyone or anything.
How can people who feel unworthy understand their
true worth?

By accepting that God loves them so much that He sent His Son
Jesus Christ to die for their sins.

UZBEKISTAN

A:

Q:

FUN FACT!
Many say Uzbekistan
has the world’s
best melons—and
they have over 150
different kinds!
Uzbeks eat them fresh
in the summer and
dried in the winter.

Congratulations,You’ve now visited Uzbekistan
Don’t forget to stamp your passport!

Turkmenistan
You soar further south across the border into
Turkmenistan. Like Uzbekistan, it is mostly a flat, dry
desert. If you were trying to enter the country in real life,
you would have a hard time—the government only
allows people in after they fill out difficult paperwork
and find a tour guide.
But if you were a Christian living in Turkmenistan, you
would probably fear the government. The government
believes that Islam should be the only religion in
Turkmenistan, so officials threaten Christians with large
fines, losing their jobs and houses, or sending them to
prison. Officials there are some of the most dishonest
in the world, lying and demanding money that is not
theirs. That’s one big reason why more than half of
the people are poor. Despite this sad situation, your
eye catches how bright and cheerful their clothing
is. The men wear red robes over white shirts and tall,
sheepskin hats, while the women wear long, colorful
dresses over slim pants.
“In the world you will have tribulation. But take heart;
I have overcome the world.” John 16:33 (ESV)

3rd stop | TURKMENISTAN

Turkmenistan flag

Capital:
Ashgabat

Language:
Turkmen

Symbol:

The AkhalTeke horse
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FUN FACT!
A 230-foot fiery crater
has been burning in
one of Turkmenistan’s
deserts for over 40 years
after geologists found
dangerous methane gas in
it and decided to light it on
fire to try to burn it away.

TURKMENISTAN

God’s work
One day in Turkmenistan, a leader of the Muslim religion
happened to visit the house of a Christian when native
missionaries were also visiting. The missionaries began sharing
the Bible with him and telling him about Jesus, but he kept
pointing out how his Muslim book disagreed with what the
Bible said. Then the Holy Spirit gave the missionaries the idea
to read him Bible verses about how God can heal through
prayer. The Muslim leader mentioned that he had aches in his
leg, head and heart, and after hearing the verses, he let the
missionaries pray for him in Christ’s name. And God healed
him! Seeing that what God said in the Bible was true, he
immediately decided to accept Christ and His forgiveness for
his sin.
Native missionaries in Turkemenistan often share the good
news of Christ’s love through conversations like this. Many find
opportunities to share the gospel by helping the poor with
food and clothing. Some even drive taxis so they can tell their
passengers!
PRAYER REQUEST
Pray that the Holy Spirit will help native missionaries when they
talk with people in Turkmenistan so that they will believe in Christ
and accept His forgiveness.
GIVING CHALLENGE
Set aside 25 cents to help children hear the gospel in areas where
Jesus is not known.

POP QUIZ!
In the battle against spiritual forces that try to prevent
people from believing in Jesus, native missionaries rely on
help from God.

Q: Who in the story helped the missionaries know what to say
to the Muslim leader?

A:The Holy Spirit
Hooray, you have toured Turkmenistan! Stamp

to give to this ministry
pleasebefore
use Gift
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your passport
youCode:
board the
next flight!

Tajikistan
Far down below, you catch a glimpse of Tajikistan.
It’s almost entirely covered with mountains! Stepping
off the plane, you immediately notice that people
here are poorer than any country you’ve visited yet in
Central Asia. Many earn less money than they need
for each day, so they struggle to survive. If you lived
there, you would eat just tea and bread for breakfast—
only the rich can afford to add butter and jam, eggs
and porridge. Like Turkmenistan, the dishonesty of
government officials in Tajikistan has created much
of this poverty. And like hundreds of thousands in
Tajikstan, your dad or brother might decide to move to
Russia to find a job and send money back to
your family.
But you also notice that everywhere you go people
are warm and friendly. In village streets you see people
dressed in traditional clothes with colorful, complex
designs on them, along with round caps. In cities
though, most are wearing modern clothing from
countries like the United States.
“But as for me, I am poor and needy; come quickly to
me, O God. You are my help and my deliverer; LORD,
do not delay.” Psalm 70:5 (NIV)

4th stop | TAJIKISTAN

Tajikistan flag

Capital:

Dushanbe

Language:

Tajik and Russian

Symbol:

Snow
leopard
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God’s work
Most people in Tajikistan follow the religion of Islam and
do not believe that Jesus is the divine Savior sent by God.
Muslims in Tajikistan also believe that anyone who leaves
Islam is disloyal. So when a native missionary recently spoke
with a young man named Doro about Jesus, he knew that
Doro’s Muslim family and friends would not approve of him
becoming a Christian. But when Doro learned about how
Jesus had died and come to life again so that people could
be forgiven for their sins, he believed. The native missionaries
warned of the dangers, but Doro insisted that he wanted to
become a Christian.
At first he believed secretly, but soon his relatives found out.
They beat him and called him names. But God helped him to
be brave and believe in God all the more strongly. And even
though his family had left him, he was not alone. God gave
him many new brothers and sisters in the missionary’s church.
PRAYER REQUEST
Pray that God would protect and provide for His children who
leave everything to follow Him, especially those who are poor.
GIVING CHALLENGE
Each time you eat breakfast this week, set aside 10 cents to help
poor children receive food and hear the gospel.

POP QUIZ!
Because people in Tajikistan are so poor, they aren’t able to
eat the food we are used to.

Q: What do children in Tajikistan usually eat for breakfast?

A:

Tea and bread.

TAJIKISTAN

FUN FACT!
Women in Tajikistan
believe that unibrows
are so beautiful that
if they don’t have one
naturally, they will
smear a dark herb
between their eyebrows
to fake one!

WOW, You have finished visiting Tajikistan! Make sure to
stamp your passport before boarding your next flight!

Ukraine
Our last stop is Ukraine, part of Eastern Europe and
located a little west of Central Asia. Looking around,
one of the first things you notice is the magnificent
church buildings called cathedrals built hundreds of
years ago with gold domes and colorful paintings
on the walls and ceilings inside. Most of the people
you spot on the streets are wearing clothes similar to
yours, but during festivals and holidays you might see
them dressed up in red and white traditional clothing
elaborately embroidered with thread designs.
But as you keep walking the streets, you also notice
many poor Ukrainians wearing old, tattered clothes and
living in run-down apartments. This is because over
half of Ukrainians live below the national poverty line,
meaning they do not earn enough money to afford
enough food and safe housing. The country’s war with
Russia has also left many people poor and homeless,
and the country’s bitter cold winters make it easy for
them to become sick.
“But the needy will not be ignored forever; the hopes of
the poor will not always be crushed.” Psalm 9:18 (NLT)

5th stop | UKRAINE

Ukraine flag

Capital:
Kiev

Language:
Ukrainian

Symbol:

Trident
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God’s work
Ivan grew up in a church where no one knew Jesus or the
Bible. When he was 15, he began spending time with kids
who did illegal things like robbing and breaking into cars. A
friend told him about Jesus, but Ivan ignored him. When he
was 17, Ivan became sick with a fatal type of cancer. Doctors
operated immediately, but at age 19, he was still sick.
His childhood friend, now a native missionary, tearfully
begged him to ask God to forgive him and to trust in Christ.
“At that moment, I realized that both my mother and my
friend were right,” Ivan said. The next day he visited his
friend’s church and promised to serve God. The next time
he saw the doctors, the cancer was gone! “I fell down on my
knees and thanked Him for the wonderful mercy in my life,”
Ivan said. “I decided to dedicate myself to serving God
and live every day for Him.” Now Ivan is studying to be a
native missionary.
PRAYER REQUEST
Pray that God would open hard hearts to accept forgiveness in His
Son, Jesus Christ.
GIVING CHALLENGE
Save up 25 cents this week to help children learn about Jesus
and what God says in the Bible.

POP QUIZ!
Centuries-old church buildings can be beautiful, but what
they teach can be based on what people think, not what God
has said. (Remember the church Ivan went to as a child?)

Q: Where can churches learn what God has said so they can
teach it?

A: The Bible

UKRAINE

FUN FACT!
The tradition of dying
and painting eggs first
began in the area that
is Ukraine thousands of
years ago.

WOW, You have finished visiting Ukraine!
Make sure to stamp your passport!

FUN TIME!
What countries did we visit today?
Unscramble the letters to find out.
AUEKINR
JATK IIATNS
NTRNKTEIMASU
IZASBTENUK
K A A SNK ZHAT
Great Job! Now unscramble
the letters to find the capitals.
KIVE
NADSUBHE
BAG AHS TA
HS TK TANE
UTNANRULS
Hi I am Wally!
I’m all over this issue. How
many times can you
find me ?

A: COUNTRIES: Ukraine, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan.
CAPITALS: Kiev, Dushanbe, Ashgabat, Tashkent, Nur-Sultan
wally is in this issue 12 times.

Connect the dots and color in the picture.

Lake Balkhash, the largest lake in Central
Asia, is half saltwater and half freshwater.

FUN TIME
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